
Apps for children to use as part of Home Learning

Here is a selection of apps that children can use on tablet and mobile devices to help support their learning at home. Please note, the majority of these apps are free 
to download and use, however some may charge to access some content. 

Parents/carers should always check online content for suitability before children use the apps independently.

App name Information

Fish School This app includes 8 fun educational activities to help children learn about 

letters, numbers, shapes, ABC song, colours, differences, matching and 

playtime.

Moose Math – Duck Duck Moose This app engages children in a mathematical adventure and teaches counting, 
addition, subtraction, sorting, geometry and more…

Go Explore from Cbeebies Brought to you by the BBC, the app includes everyone’s favourite CBeebies
character Bing and the townsfolk of Biggleton.
There is also a Den area that you can visit to discover the games your child has 
been playing.

Pocket phonics lite PocketPhonics is a clear and simple app that focuses on three key skills: learning 
letter sounds, writing them and blending them to build words. You can add more 
than one player, which means you can use the app with children who are at 
different stages of learning phonics.

Read with phonics games A colourful and interactive way for your learn to learn their phonics sounds and 
improve letter recognition. 

Early Years and Year 1 children



App name Information

Spelling Stage A great spelling app where children can learn and practise their skills. This spelling 

game can help you become the ultimate speller of all time!

Pocket phonics lite PocketPhonics is a clear and simple app that focuses on three key skills: learning 
letter sounds, writing them and blending them to build words. You can add more 
than one player, which means you can use the app with children who are at 
different stages of learning phonics.

Read with phonics games A colourful and interactive way for your learn to learn their phonics sounds and 
improve letter recognition. 

Komodo Math Komodo’s focus is on mastering arithmetic and mental math/maths because this 
is the key platform for future success in mathematics. It takes the learner through 
counting, addition, subtraction, multiplication – including times tables, division, 
fractions, decimals, percentages and many more essential topics.

Rocket Math Rocket Math app helps children to learn math facts and it doesn’t need to be 
hard. Scientifically designed for success, the Rocket Math Online Game offers a 
way to teach kids math facts so that they can enjoy it, do it well, and do it quickly. 
They cannot help but learn their math facts from playing this game. Children can 
log in and play from any device, anywhere, any time of day!

Year 1 and 2 children



App name Information

Spelling Stage A great spelling app where children can learn and practise their skills. This spelling 

game can help you become the ultimate speller of all time!

Komodo Math Komodo’s focus is on mastering arithmetic and mental math/maths because this 
is the key platform for future success in mathematics. It takes the learner through 
counting, addition, subtraction, multiplication – including times tables, division, 
fractions, decimals, percentages and many more essential topics.

Rocket Math Rocket Math app helps children to learn math facts and it doesn’t need to be 
hard. Scientifically designed for success, the Rocket Math Online Game offers a 
way to teach kids math facts so that they can enjoy it, do it well, and do it quickly. 
They cannot help but learn their math facts from playing this game. Children can 
log in and play from any device, anywhere, any time of day!

Brain Pop UK Watch a different animated movie each day and then test your new knowledge 
with an interactive quiz. Topics tie in to current events, historical milestones and 
figures, holidays and more.

Grammar Quiz There is a selection of apps in this series focusing on a range of grammar 
teaching. A fun and effective learning tool!

Year 3, 4, 5 and 6 children


